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• Timberline FPD directors wanted - candidate entries due March 2nd. SERVICES p2

• Central City orders new 4WD Police SUV’s, changes historic grant process. CITY p3

• Gaming guests looking for Colorado Sasquatch get lucky in Black Hawk. CITY p6

• Gilpin resident stats help Commissioners get a picture of local economy. COUNTY p7

• Lady Eagles win League Basketball Tourney and head to Regionals. SPORTS p13
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Buffalo Bill... at one time the most famous man in the world with his Wild West Show, colorful in life and controversial in death. p12



A colorful life and
burial controversy

by Dave Gibson

Passing through newly formed

Denver, Colorado, in the spring of

1859 as part of the Pike’s Peak

Gold Rush, barely a teenager,

William Frederick Cody decided

to try his luck in the gold fields

near Black Hawk. Wise beyond his

years, it took only two weeks for

him to deduce that the hard toil

resulted in little reward.

Discouraged and jobless, on his

way back home to Kansas, he was

recruited in Julesburg, CO, as a

rider for the Pony Express for

whom he worked for until called

home to tend his sick mother. He

would take various jobs including

hotel manager, wagon master, sol-

dier, and scout, but earned his

nickname “Buffalo Bill” while

working as a hunter supplying

meat to Kansas Pacific Railroad

workers. He is said to have killed

over 4,200 bison in an 18 month

period. While still in his twenties,

he realized his true talent as master

showman and began staging an act

in theaters and opera houses.

Loosely based on his experiences

named “Scouts of the Prairie,” his

Buffalo Bill Combination troupe

included gunfighter “Wild Bill”

Hickok, and they performed local-

ly in both Georgetown and Central

City. Touring for ten years, one of

Cody’s parts reenacted a scene

where he allegedly scalped a

Cheyenne warrior at Warbonnet

Creek in retaliation for George

Armstrong Custer’s demise. In

1883 from his new home in North

Platte, Nebraska, Cody launched

production of his Buffalo Bill’s

Wild West Show which became an

international success, making him

possibly the most famous person

in the world at the time. He and

stars like sharpshooter Annie

Oakley dazzled spectators in

Colorado thirty five times between

1886 and 1913. 

In 1908 “Buffalo Bill” teamed

with “Pawnee Bill” in the “Two

Bills” show that eventually went

into foreclosure in Denver. The

Wild West shows were expensive

to produce. Cody’s generosity and

bad business decisions forced him

to borrow money from business-

man and Denver Post editor Harry

Tammen just to stay afloat. Behind

in his payments, in July of 1913

the Wild West Show, while prepar-

ing to perform in Denver, was

seized from Bill and sold at auc-

tion. “Buffalo Bill” was forced to

entertain with the Sells Floto

Circus for a while by Tammen to

recoup some of his investment.

Bill would spend his latter years on

his 8,000 acre ranch hosting digni-

taries in the western town that he

founded - Cody, Wyoming.

On January 10th, 1917, at the age

of seventy, William Frederick

Cody died of kidney failure while

visiting his sister in Denver.

Twenty thousand grieving, ador-

ing, fans attended his funeral at the

Elks Lodge Hall. When his widow

Louisa returned by train to Cody,

WY, friends and townspeople were

shocked and dismayed that

“Buffalo Bill’s” body was not with

her. In a will written in 1906, Bill

stated his desire to be buried on

Cedar Mountain overlooking

Cody. In a later will penned in

1913, there was no mention of bur-

ial wishes. North Platte, NE, felt

that they had a legitimate claim to

the expired hero as well. Louisa

contended that Bill stated he want-

ed his resting place to be atop

Lookout Mountain outside

Golden, CO. Rumored to be penni-

less, although estimates put the

estate at $100,000, Louisa was

thought to have accepted a

$20,000 fee from the City of

Denver and the Denver Post for the

rights to Bill Cody’s burial site and

the expected tourism dollars that

would result. “Buffalo Bill’s”

corpse stayed in the Denver

morgue until the ground thawed

and roads were passable. On June

3rd, 1917, friends and family paid

their last respects to “Buffalo Bill”

Cody on Lookout Mountain tower-

ing above the plains that he loved.

The people of Cody, Wyoming,

tell a different story… According

to legend, the town undertaker and

locals Fred Richard and Ned Frost

drove for 2 ½ days to Denver

intent on switching Bill’s body for

that of a recently deceased and

unclaimed ranch hand. Bearing a

passable resemblance to “Buffalo

Bill” they shaved the unfortunate

worker’s beard to resemble that of

Bill’s. After getting permission to

view Cody and casing the funeral

home, they returned that night for

the exchange. William Cody was

then secretly laid to rest on Cedar

Mountain. Months later with the

citizenry of Cody up in arms over

their missing beloved founder, 100

cars containing three to four hun-

dred angry men headed for Denver

intent on reclaiming “Buffalo

Bill.” When officials in Denver

caught wind of the plot they hur-

riedly held a service and Cody was

entombed – mistakenly burying

the wrong man, according to that

version of the events.

Apparently not everyone in

Wyoming bought into that secret

exchange story, and in 1948 the

Cody Chapter of the American

Legion offered a $100,000 reward

for the return of the body. Mostly

an interstate rivalry between news-

paper writers, the American

Legion in Denver countered with

round-the-clock guards until the

controversy settled.

Louisa joined her husband four

years after his passing with her

casket stacked on top of his. As if

to put doubts to rest, Bill’s grave

marker at the bottom of his tomb-

stone reads in bold capital letters

“AT REST HERE AT HIS

REQUEST.” Twenty tons of con-

crete and steel rails were added

around Bill and Louisa to discour-

age any grave robbers.

You can visit the Buffalo Bill

Museum and gravesite at 987 ½

Lookout Mountain Road, Golden,

CO, 80401. For more information

call 303-526-0744 or go to

www.buffalobill.org. 
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